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Cougars Go North

For Ag Rematch

Big gun in the first Cougar-Aggie clash was Craig Raymond
who collected 35 points. Hitting 17 of 27 field goals and one

free-throw, Raymond had the best game of his career.

By Dennis Read

Assistant Sports Editor

“Look out BYU!” That’s the

word from the land northward

where Utah State’s Fighting Farm-

ers are preparing for Saturday

night's encounter with the visiting

BYU Cougars.

Although the Y cagers beat the

nationally-ranked Aggies by 26

points earlies this season, Coach

Stan Watts and his crew of Moun-

tain Cats will have to scrap for

their lives to bet a win in Logan.

The Ags are up for this one!

Saturday night's BYU-Utah State

game will be broadcast via closed-

circuit TV in the Smith Fieldhouse

begining at 8 p.m. Tickets are on

sale at the main desk of the Wil-

kinson Center and the Fieldhouse

ticket office. Student prices for

green seats are $1, with regular

seats 50 cents.

Despite the toll taken by the

long hours going to and coming

from Chicago, most of the Cougars

William Sullivan . .

.

Forum Hosts FBI Director
Thusday’s Forum speaker told

BYU students to be greatful for

their church leader.

William Sullivan, assistant di-

rector of the FBI addressed the

Hathaway

To Head

BYU Dept.

. students and faculty at 10 a.m. in

I

the Smith Fieldhouse.

Sullivan encouraged the students

to expand their intelligence with

as much education as they can.

It is his theory that an intelligent

student is less gullible to the falla-

cies of Communism than the aver-

age person.

He told the students to weigh

and evaluate, to use self-dicipline,

to have respect for intelligence,

1

to sacrifice and develope them-

selves into builders of the future.

Sullivan used Communism as an

example of a dormant unanalytical

culture. He said in Communist

countires “A man is what he eats.”

Sullivan hoped that this nations

colleges will educate a sufficient

number of students with strong

hands and ready minds determin-

ed to save their country from the

Communist way of life.

are in pretty good physical shape.

Senior guard Jim Jimas suffered

an eye injury in the game with

Texas Western, and it’s doubtful

he will see very much action.

The Cougars will probably go

with seniors Gary Hill and Ken
James at the guard line, with Neil

Roberts and Kari Liimo at the for-

ward spots. The post assignment
will go to either Craig Raymond or

Jim Eakins. Sophomore Marty
Lythgoe, who has played in every
BYU game so far this season, is

sure to be the first reserve to be

called into the game on the front

line.

BIG GUN
The Aggie’s biggest gun has to

be Shaler Halimon, Cougar fans

will remember him—he’s the one

who bucketed 30 points in a losing

cause at Provo Jan. 6. Multiply

that by the home court advantage

and you will understand why the

[

Cougars aren’t taking this one for

granted.

j

Another Stater who has “come
on” in recent weeks is Alan Par-

rish. At 6’ 8”, 240 lbs., Parrish is

big, but not as big as 7-foot Larry

Bunce who had previously moved
him out of his center position. But

Parrish fought back both offensive-

ly and defensively and is one of the

chief reasons for the Aggies’ na-

tional ranking.

BYU’s loss in Chicago gives

them a 12-6 record for the season

with all defeats coming on the

road. The Cougars won’t be travel-

ing this week to lose. The five sen-

iors on the team—Raymond, Rob-

erts, Hill, James and Jimas—have
not lost a game to the Aggies since

they have been at BYU. In fact,

Coach Stan Watts and his crew

have won five straight in this Bee-

hive series.

‘Discover And Develop,’

Y Students Are Urged
(Editor's Note: Tlie following is a special statement by J. Edgar Hoover, di-

rector of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, to tl»e student body of BYU.)

It is with a firm conviction in the value of human free-

dom and with warm feelings of pride for the vital role that

you are performing in the peiTDetuation of tliat freedom
for future generations that I greet you, the students of

Brigham Young University.
Nearly all of you have lived your entire lives in a time

fundamentally different from any past era of history —
the Atomic Age .Never in recorded history have the action

and tenor of the times demanded more of the individual —
and therefore of you. Your lives and the very survival of

mankind are being continually risked as ultimate stakes in

the preservation of the ideal of human freedom.
The ideal of human freedom has evolved out of the

hard reality of long human experience. As you know from
your studies at this great University, the concept of human

Continued on page 2

Appointment of Mark Hathaway

as assistant director of Broadcast

Services at BYU was announced

today by director Earl J. Glade

Jr.

Hathaway will be in charge of

television operations of the BYU
Broadcast ^rvices, which also in-

clude FM radio, University Broad-

cast Service Network of taped pro-

grams and closed circuit academic

programs.

He is leaving his position as pro-

duction manager of KPIX in San

Francisco to assume his new as-

signment. He will be responsible

for operation and production activ-

ities of KBYU-TV, Channel 11.

Some of Hathaway’s television

credits include production and di-

rection of various programs in the

(Continued on page 11)

Mark Hathavi/ay . . .

Assistant Director Broadcast

Services.
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Letter To The Editor

SPORTSMANSHIP
Dear Editor:

Now that we are beginning a

new semester of personal im-

provement, lets also consider how

one such change might improve

a somewhat tainted school image.

The taint I refer to is a re-uit of

Hoover Admonishes BYU
Continued from page 1

freedom embraces principles developed over tlie centuries

from Greek philosophy, Roman and English law, religious

teachings and ethics, and Western scientific methods. These

principles are the guidelines. They are enduring and will

change only when we abandon the values by which we live.

The procedures which implement these principles,

however, must frequently })e revised to meet changing con-

ditions and problems. We know that techniques and policies

often become obsolete, \^'e know that new patterns of action

are sometimes necessary to insure the continued revitaliza-

tion of our basic principles. And, many times, only through

new methods of implementation can we continuously give

substance to our fundamental values. The key to success

in the long uphill march to human freedom for all mankind
is in those principles which create — and continue to create

— an eqvironment favorable to the preservation of funda-

mental values by insuring the freedom to modify and adapt
patterns of action to meet the conditions of a developing

and changing world.

Whether we like it or not the world is changing. The
question therefore is not whether new patterns of action

will emerge from the principles of freedom or from the com-
mands of communism. “Moreover, the answer to that question

may decide what principles and values will determine, per-

haps for centuries, the future course of mankind.

You, as informed individuals, have no illusions con-

cerning the designs of communism against those who believe

in human freedom. For some of you, communism may be-

come as personal as a foxhole in South Vietnam or an air-

craft carrier off the coast of that tormented land. For others,

communism may seem as impersonal as a news broadcast
or a daily newspaper. But for all of you — and for those
millions of refugees who have escaped from behind the Iron
and the- Bamboo Curtains — there can be no doubt that
communism is deadly serious in its aggressive designs to

dominate not only the world but also every facet of human
experience.

You are preparing now to live in a world confronted
by the encroachments of communism. What you do here— if you do it well — can equip you to meet communism
intelligently and effectively. I wish you every success in

the pursuit of your studies and in your development as re-
sponsible individuals. You are seeking the intellectual truths
of life and self, and you are developing the physical ,mental,
moral, and spiritual qualities essential to your living and
serving in this new era which, though fraught with danger,
is bursting with opportunity.

The ideal of human freedom was not developed by ac-
cident. It has been wrought from the morally conscious ef-

fort of self-reliant individuals acting independently or join-
ing together for a common purpose made possible by agree-
ment on fundamental values and principles. Just as I look
with adminiration on the courage and strength of your an-
cestors who pioneered the great State of Utah and founded
this fine University, I look with confidence upon you, their
descendants, as self-reliant citizens of a free society being
girded both intellectually and spiritually to carry forward
the torch of human freedom. Go forth to discover and de-
velop from the values of the past those new patterns of
action and you will insure that the torch of freedom will
burn even more brightly!
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a few thousand students booing

the referees during the last few

basketball games on our home

court. Such a scene would cert-

ainly not look good as part of the

new film, "The Spirit of the Y.”

I would hate to see it really be-

come a part of the spirit.

Granted that the refereeing

done at those games has been

about as bad as any of us has

ever seen, and granted that a

change away from the fussy lit-

tle penalty calls particular to our

conference would be welcome,

still, there is no reason to estab-

lish a custom of booing that will

take years to change. The refer-

eeing will change, but we as fans

may have developed some hard-

to-change habits of low-grade

sportsmanship.

Most of us, I am sure, were

taught to cheer the good plays

and keep quit about the question-

able calls. The intentional noise

while an opponent shoots a foul

shot must make many of us

cringe with shame. Let me sug-

gest that we return to better

sportsmanship and show our vis-

itors the enthusiasm and com-
portment they should expect from

BYU. And if the- student section

needs an example of sportsman-

ship we might keep an eye on

President Wilkinson sitting just

behind the scorer’s table and

close to the playing floor: when
he jumps up an boos, then maybe
we can do the same.

Alf Gunn
157510

Indians

Meet

At BYU
Meeting in a three-day conven-

tion on campus are Indian Semi-

nary coordinators who supervise

the religious instruction of 10.600

Indian student members of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints in 20 states and Can-

ada.

The objective of the convention,

according to J. Edwin Baird,

supervisor of Indian Seminaries

and conference chairman, is to

"determine the needs of Indians

and to devise ways and means
of meeting these needs. This we
hope to a c CO m p 1 i s h largely

through presentation of assigned

topics in keeping with the object-

tive of the convention, followed

by discussion and workshop-type

sessions.”

Addressing the group as guest

speakers will be Dr. Harvey L.

Taylor, administrator, Church
Schools; William E. Berrett, ad-

ministrator, Seminaries and In-

stitutes of Religion; Dr. Alma P.

Burton, assistant administrator

Seminaries and Institutes of Re-

ligion; Paul E. Felt, director of

the Institute of American Indian

Studies; Dr. James R. Clark, co-

ordinator of research for the In-

stitute of American Indian Stud-

ies; Stuart Durrant, executive

secretary of the church Indian

committee; Clair Bishop, direct-

or of church Indian placement
program; and Seminary and In-

stitute staff members Ernest E.

Eberhard, Jr.. George Durrant,

and Kirt Olsen.

“In contrast to the white semi-

nary program, the Indian child

can enter seminary as soon as he
is enrolled in kindergarten,”

Continued on page 3

WITH WANDERING AWE

The Speed
Writing Fad

The Dynamic Speed Reading Course has

impression on the jet set here at BYU.
Fingers flying and pages flipping, the

Gary Lawrence down to the lowliest Cougare

taking great 1,000-page novels to rip off d

dates, at- The Skyroom and study “get toget

basement floor of the library. Less-adept readc

left in the dust socially as the new fad has s\

the Fourth floor offices.

Then came the speed-writing Novelathon,
Universe editors displaying, themselves like ch
the window of Clark’s, but still ripping off a
spy novel in less than 60 hours and coverin,

with undeserved fame and glory.

Charles Bittlebaum, being something of
’

’
a. 1

ai

to

Di

social climber of the ASBYU upper echelon,

studied the rise to power of all of the ASBYl h{|

dents and Presidents during the last five years.

His study revealed four common traits of 'm

had succeeded.

1—

-AH were returnd missionaries.

2

—

All seemed to have some profitable busi
going on the side, to supplement their modest
hard woi'k in their offices.

3

—

All had the uncanny ability to spot v .

fads would be, and incorporate them into their

ties immediately.
4

—

All were cousins of Lyle Curtis and
least one member of the Elections Committee i

.

were elected.
'

Bittlebaum, being a believer in modern ^

:

fed all of this information into the BYU IBM
puter plus current fad information and asked fc Lj;

by which he could incoiqjorate all those qualitie

a BYU student leader.
•

The machine, after seven hours of gaspin
ing, spit out a white card that said simplj’’: “S

'r

Writing Course on Campus.”
’

Astounded by the possibilities of the idei
?

rushed off to try and find out the secret of S
BerretPs speed-writing techniques, and adap

;

dynamics course. '

]\Iuch to his chagrin, he found that Sun •;

Washington D.C. trying to peddle some type c

to President Johnson.

He attempted to locate Berrett, but foun "

at the Universe office, nor had he been seen o '

for the past several weeks. A fellow named El
[

the acting editor.
’

Desperate, Bittlebaum rushed to Berrett
was met at the door by four long-haired, 15-; *

who said they were acting as Berrett’s mana k

fused to allow anyone to see him, as it would t?

other two weeks to recover mentally from 1 c

writing the novel and having to live with Sur s

hours.

Trying bribery by promising them each . ^
-

amplifier failed, and Bittlebaum decided to try
He made some discreet inquires at the

dents Office, and found that some lackey in t

shot color sound movies of all 60 hours the
Clark’s. This was done to have a record of i F-'

that went on during the Marathon that might 1
•

BYU standards and might be used successfully
to get needed articles into the Universe. „

Three days and three nights Bittleba y
studied the films. Finally he hit upon the r*

success, a slight movement of the right ear ^

their heads to type. Quickly he developed a k-.

writing program.

Working through the unsuspecting fn
officers, Bittlebaum soon had over half of tl ^

enrolled in his speed-writing program.
Three days after the course began, one yc i

Millard, Utah wandered into the Bookstore i
* •

hand, and had filled up four tablets with pM
management could have him removed.

Freshmen English teachers were throwu T

as the youthful scholars began tossing off 15 1 5;

day.
j

Publishers in New York City called an em<
ing after being flooded with thousands of man
marked from Provo, Utah in a one-week period.

Hack Hollywood movie writers began pouri s-

in droves to enroll in the Bittlebaum Speed W ifi.'

Ten hectic days and $10,000 dollars laht ''

was struggling to his meager apartment wiU
stuffed in his pocket and shirt from the day’s

He opened the door, and his bleary eyes • .

(Continued on Page 3) j'
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In The North .

.

isualties Soar In Vietnam

1 6/c/s Up For College Talent

PI) — U.S. Marines

Viet Cong strong-

??eeping new attacks

America’s total of

and missing in the

tose past 50,000.

IKsclosed 131 Ameri-
Ued and 822 wounded
t week.

time a U.S. military

tj: pnounced the total

length of the allied

itnam had risen to

i-404,000 of them

kesmen said at least

t troops have been

Marine operations,
’ and “De Sota,”

the Viet Cong in the

eaches of South Viet-

' inits of U.S. Marines

d through rice pad-

led into heavily fort-

o keep on the pres-

tion Sota in an
1 niles south of Quang

Authorities, in disclosing the

search and destroy sweep, said 51

Viet Cong have died under the gun-

fire of the 7th Marine Regiment

Since Jan. 26.

MORE NEEDED
But the American units quickly

found themselves needing more

men to hold the ground they had
taken and at the same time to

contine pushing ahead.

“We’re in kind of a spot,” said

one officer in a village the leather-

necks had just taken. “If they

move us from here, we’ll have to

fight our way back again. If we
stay here, we can’t move on with-

out more troops.”

The second Marine operation,

Independence, was kicked off Wed-
nesday just south of the huge leath-

erneck base at Da Nang. But with-

in the first hours, troops of the

4th and 5th Marine Regiments had
killed 17 Viet Cong.

The new Marine actions in the

northern provinces were disclosed

'^Vondering Awe
(Continued from page 2)

blazers, standing arms folded inside the door,

irked
—

” he gasped. “ALL my hopes and dreams
'.rue ! The ASBYU Vice-Presidents want to enroll

I—I’m accepted,” he broke off into sobs of joy.
,e ASBYU officers had not come to enroll

I^Bittlebaiim,” Soiitham said, crisply, “We’ll give
jurs to get out of Utah County !”

^ mm was aghast. “I don’t understand,” he mut-
it’s wrong? Don’t you want to take the speed-
se?”
iads shook in unision.

little fad has ruined my Cougar-pennant sel-|

s.’’ complained the V.P. of Student Relations,
j

time to buy emblems of glorious Cougar spirit i

^ too busy writing biographies and 100,000 word I

after fighting flared anew betweet

American infantrymen and Viet

Cong in the fiercely contested

“Iron Triangle” just north of Sai-

gon.

One American infantry patrol

was sent reeling back with heavy
casualties after it was hit by a
bigger Viet Cong force that blasted

it with rifle grenades and small

arms fire.

The setback came on the heels

of a series of scattered battles

Wednesday in which Allied forces

killed at least 136 Communist
troops from one end of South Viet-

nam to another.

In Saigon a U.S. spokesman said

the latest American casualties in

the war has increased the war’s

overall toll to 8,673 dead, 40,819

wounded and 491 captured or mis-

sing in action.

HEAVY LOSSES
The spokesman said that addi-

tional losses suffered by American
forces this week have “easily”

pushed the total casualty figure

over 50,000.

The last casualty figure for the

seven days ending last Saturday
showed an increase in both dead
and wounded over the previous

week’s figures of 123 killed and
716 wounded.

At the same time the total of

Communists killed during the week
was down considerably, to 979

from the previous week’s 1,683.

This reduced the favorable “kill

ratio” to 3.2 to 1.

Princeton, N.J. (UPI)—Recruit-

ers are bidding more for top col-

lege seniors this year than even
before, according to a national sur-

vey.

None of the unexperienced aca-

demic standouts are being offered

bonuses such as the $400,000 given

football star Joe Namath, but the

money offers are better than ever.

Chemical engineers with bache-

lor’s degrees are being offered $717

a month. The next highest offers

are made to electrical, aeronauti-

cal and mechanical engineers. The
average offers to senior with a

technical education is $706, up 5.2

per cent from last year.

Liberal Arts students are not be-

ing treated as well, but their aver-

age offer has risen 4.6 per cent

since June to $596 per month.

Technical students have the bet-

ter field all around, as the num-
ber of offers to them has risen 59

per cent in the past two years.

While offers to all bachelor-degree

holders rose by 42 per cent over

the same period.

The figures were released today

by Robert R. Jesperson, Director

of Placement at Princeton Uni-

versity, one of 116 colleges and uni-

versities taking part in a study

conducted by the salary survey

committee of the college place-

ment council in Bethlehem, Pa.
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"Study year abroad in Sweden, France, or

Spain. College prep., junior year abroad

and graduate programmes. $ 1 ,500 guaran-

tees: round trip flight to Stockholm, Paris

or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two

meals daily, tuition paid. Write: SCANSA,
50 Rue Prosper Legoute, Antony - Paris,

France."

ly corning ware business is also threatened,”
"Academics VP. “Instead of buying our blue and
g bowls w'ith BYU College Bowl stamped on
y’re writing mammoth questions for the bowl."
one the grumbling ASBYU officials showed

jining sales figures for their various enterprises,

phone rang. Bittlebaum leaped to answer it. A
,j,|Jce spoke rapidly, “This is one of Berrett and

' -anagers. Summers has copyrighted the speed-
^gnique in Washington and is going to sue you

^ Also, we wish to inform you that The Utah,
.^Inittee for Lots Of Nicer Literature and Movies l

“;he speed writing is a threat to our morals, be-
phers can now write filth faster and sneak

,'ount.v. The.vh’e going to boycott your classes”

^^JjiS'ne clicked. “Tm ruined!” sobbed Bittlebaum.

5* jpi'ead across the nine faces above the blue bla-
«*.^wave of compassion swept through them, and

jl a basketball ticket at the grovelling Bittle-
walked out of his apartment.

IS you, bless you,” he muttered clutching the

Dennis Berrett

Meet At BYU
Continued from page 2

1. “At this early

that he is a child

he learns of the

•sus and of their

-Wi is life. As he pro-

high school grad-

ns the principles

from the Bible,

ook of Mormon.
‘ he is a descend-

‘^1 ai people of God.

X)k he learns of

)f his forfathers

lesies which indi-

future of Indian

; also taught that

in these latter

days and that he has placed

prophets to guide his true church.

He is given strength to avoid

smoking and drinking, which, he

is taught, are contrary to the

wishes of his Father in heaven.’’

Indian students not only have
the opportunity to develop spiri-

tually through the Seminary pro-

gram. but they also have the op-

portunity te develop their talents

in singing, dancing, playing mus-
ical instruments, art, and drama.
They are encouraged to partici-

pate in public speaking. Basket-

ball. football, and other sports

are also part of their activities.

OUTPOOR SURVIVAL
Larry Dean Olsen, having extensive experience with all phases of out-

door survival, will present a course which will appeal to anyone interested

in the out-of-doors.

W'

Two Outdoor Labs in

Mountains and Deserts

Fee: $10.00 which includes

Insurance and Special Film

if; SECTION 1:

7 :30 to 9:30 p.m., Monday

and Wednesday, February

6 to March 1, 1967.

SECTION 2:

5:00 to 7:00 p.m., Tuesday

and Thui'sday, February 7

to March 2, 1967.

Larry has written a book and a series of lessons for the L.D.S. Church

Ensign Program and is recognized as an authority on survival. Larry

graduates in May. Don’t hesitate to act now.
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Campus Events

Trish Christensen, Douglas Isaacson, Stan Kraczek and Thomas
W. Biesinger assist Dr. Merril Bradshaw (seated) in prepara-
tions for the Music At Midday concert tomorrow in the Recital

Hall. The concert will feature the first performance of "Birth

of a Prophet," originally a poem by S. Dilworth Young set to

music by W. Thomas Biesinger.

Belle Of The Y Week

Afio Mai Dance Practice, Sat., 12 noon,
249 ELWC Practice for luau and assembly.

Arizona Club Dance, Sat., 8:30 p.m.,
East Gym SFH.

Concerts Impromptu, Sat., 9 p.m. Mem-
orial Hall ELWC.

Hawaiian Club, Fri., 8 a.m., 3263 SFLC.
Dance practice.
Inter-ervics Council Mtg., Mon., 5:15

p.m., 54,1 ELWC.
Kia Ora Club, Sat., 10 a.m., Balirms.

3 & 4 ^WC. Assembly practice.
MENC, Fri., 12 noon, E 400 HFAC. Dr.

Harold Goodman, speaker.
Sportsmen, Fri. & Sat., Park City. Over-

night ski trip. Lodging ?3.00 plus lift

money.

Has Interesting Past
Belle of the “Y” week will be

March 6-10. This event, the oldest

one on campus, was created and
carried out by individual organiza-

tions, Y Calcares and Intercolleg-

iate Knights.

In 1913 a bell was donated to the

school when the Provo tabernacle

was demolished. Following the

BYU-Ulah basketball game in the

early forties, the bell was cracked
as the Intercollegiate Knights en-

thusiastically used a hammer to

ring the victory bell. The admini-

stration hesitated to appropriate

the money to have the bell recast

because of the odds against its re-

taining its original tone quality.

Permission was granted, and the

Belle of the “Y” week was created

,

to raise funds for the recasting. I

In April, 1949, the first Belle of thej

“Y” was chosen, and proceeds:

from the dance paid for the re-'

casting. Presently these funds go
to the student body funds.

I

In 1958 the movable bell was
|

stolen and prompted the building;

of a tower. Proceeds from the
j

Y String Orchestro

Has Vocant Chairs

1959 event were utilized for this

purpose.

This contest is the most evalua-

tive of any held on campus.

STAftRMG

Stephen Boyd, Raquel Welch, Edmond

{TBrien Donald Pleasence, Arthur O'Connell

William Redfieldand Arthur Kennedy,

Produced by Saul David, Directed by

Richard Fleischer, Screenplay by Many
Weinec Adaptation by David Duncan.

Music by Leonard Rosenmaa ps—

i

Cinemascope, Color by Deluxe

THE MOST POPULAR PICTURE OF OUR TIME!

WINNER OFRACMMROS

^BERT WISE I l!i("llAHI) KODGERS I Osi'AR HAMMERSTEIN II 1 ERNEST LEHMAN

Adults $2.00

Child $1.00

Wed. Mat. $1.75 NOW SHOWING

SHOW TIMES
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Matinees
Wed., Sat., Sun.

Shows — 7:00, 9:30

Matinee Saturday 1:30 p.m.

Prof. Ralph G. Layccxrk, Direct-

or of Orchestras, indicates that

there are openings in the String

Orchestra which meets daily at

3:20 p.m. Listed as Music 147 Sec-
tion 2, the group meets in room E
251 of the Harris Fine Arts Center
under the direction of Percy Kalt.

No auditions are required, and
some instruments are available.

One hour credit is given. Those
interested may contact either Prof.

Laycock or Prof. Kalt for further

information.

SPANISH TEST
Ph.D. candidates interested in

the Spanish part of the Graduate
School Foreign Language Test con-

tact the Testing Service immedi-
ately in B-238 Smoot Administra-
tion Bldg., Ext. 2861.

TRAFFIC JUDGES
Applications for Traffic Court

judges are being taken in 111 and
438 Wilkinson Center.

m •^DRIVE-IN
A2BS S. STATE, PROVO^

No need to higernate with the

new Thermoiator Electric In-

Car Heater! See movies at the

Drive-In in the comfort of

your' car.

Open 6:30 Show 7:00

Two Great Hits Now Playing Together!

You caught the "Pussycat"... Now chase the Fox,

petRSBUJais

vicroumraw^
PAt^VISION* COLOR by DaLux* Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

THE MIRISCH COftPORATIOM

~

“THE flUSSIAHS ARE COMIH&
THE ilUSSIAHS ARE COMIHR”
couflBrociuU'fiiuYmor

Friday,

We know

to provide dell

cleaning, at

price

a student

can allot-

Complete,

Convenient

Service

Our expert cleaners give there
jj

individualized attention to each

ment, to assure that all-day neat

. . . and costs are moderate.

MADSEM'S CLEAN
119 N. Univ.

373-4200

1250

c

hr

I
I

I
I

Now
your favorite slip-on in

BRAWNY SCOTCH G
.

•«

){

Scotch grain has been worn and admired b;

discriminating men for generations. Now

offers this famous all-man leather, with go'.

antique finish, in the classic saddle slip-on

get hand-sewn moccasin seams and long-v
.

soles. If you’re a man who appreciates fine >i;t

lugged footwear, this is your shoel

Open

AAonday &

Friday 'til

9 p.m.

1 1 6 West Center - Provo
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The Repertory Dance TheatreMembers Of

j Dance Theatre . .

.

'^ncers-Perform, Demonstrate
The RDT dancers are booked

for about 40 performances during

the next two months and recently

were featured in “Dance” maga-
zine and “The Utah Alumnus.”

STANDING OVATIONS
Late in January, the company

performed at Dixie College and

the College of Southern Utah where
they drew a standing ovation.

Turn-away crowds and critical

raves also have greeted them at

Dugway Proving Ground, a small

art gallery in Salt Lake City and
many other school and public ap-

pearances.

In the Market for a

Diamond?

FISHER SMITH
Says:

"Before you buy, be sure of

its value. Let us prove to you

just what you're paying for."

20 years serving BYU students

Located in

The Diamond Building

17 East 200 North, Suite 210

^ presents in person

HRMNUPCIIEII
THREE NIGHTS ONLY

THURS FRI -SAT - FEB. 23-24-25

Ferrante

& Teicher

have played

to capacity

crowds In

Salt Lake City.

Don’t be

disappointed . .

,

ORDER

TICKETS

NOW!

TICKETS: Sears, Casflefon's, Area COMING:

Representatives and Theatre Box

Office. Mail Orders: P. O. Box

222, North Salt Lake, Utah.

FEB. n-KSOPOPRY
MAR. 1 -THE NEW VAUDEVILLE BAt.D

MAR. 2-34 - ROGER MILLER with
THEOSMONOeflOS.

MAR. 14-18- JIMMY DEAN with
JANE RUSSELL CONNIE HAINES, BYRL DAVIS

MAR. 31-APR. 1 -TRINI LOPEZ

Page 5

i

*M£fiiC«’S FINEST JEANS • SINCE 1850

For rugged sports, wear LEVI'S! They look

better, fit better, wear better than any other

jeans on the market! We’ve got ’em-

original blue jeans— so come on Ir

get ’em— now!

Open
Monday & ^

1 16 West Center - Provo

Use Our

Convenient

Layaway

Plan

ALL NEW

.

KIXX RADIO

YOUNG ADULT MUSIC
(Easy listening top 40 ... . Tijuana Brass, Jlotion

Picture Themes, Bill Cosby, Jack Jones, Henry Man-
cini, Nancy Sinatra.

FOLK FORUM with NED ASHBY
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.ni. Nightly

SPOTLIGHT B.Y.U.

8:00 p.m. - 10 :00 p.m. Nightly

with TOM GRIFFITHS

QUIET HOURS REQUEST PROGRAJI
with TOM BISHOP
10:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

ELDON FORTIE “SPORTS-SCOPE”

Each Saturday at 9:00 a.m. {.Special guests for

Feb. 4 — Jlr. and Mrs. Virgil Carter.

Lisien fo the A!I-New

Sound of KIXX



by Glen Willerdson

Umverse Sportswriter

Coach Fred Davis’ wrestling

squad is in the Northwest today

to do battle with Oregon State at

Corvalis, Oregon.

The Cougar grapplers hope to

add to their win skein with victories

over Portland State College, which

hosted BYU last night, and the

Ducks of Oregon State in tonight’s

meeting.

Both of the Oregon teams have

formidible aggregations of wrest-

lers and will be trying to upset

BYU’s winning ways of late. The Y
has compiled a 4-i record, includ-

Mantle To

Play ‘One

More Year’
I

NEW YORK (UPI)—The last-

place New York Yankees and Chi-

cago Cubs doled out an estimated

$165,000 in salaries Tuesday in

hopes that a pair of aging sluggers

can help to get them to first base

in 1967.

The Yankees, stunned by their

lOth-place finish in 1966, signed

Mickey Mantle to a $100,000 con-

tract for a record fifth straight

year while the Cubs, in the second

year of Leo Durocher’s three-year

rebuilding program, reached terms

with Ernie Banks for about $65,000.

Both sluggers are scheduled to

start the 1967 season at first base—
Mantle in an experiment being tried

for the first time and Banks in a

compromise which Durocher at

first rejected and then accepted

in 1966. The Yankees reached the

conclusion last season that Mantle

only risks injury by trying to play

centerfield while the Cubs learned

that Banks no longer has the re-

actions to play shortstop.

LAST YEAR
“I’d have to say this probably

will be my last season as a player,’’

said Mantle after he signed his

contract. “That is unless I have

a tremendous season. Then I might

think about playing one more.

Otherwise, this is it.”

The American League’s three-

time most valuable player, plagued

with injuries during his career,

played in 108 games last season

and had a .288 average, 56 runs

batted in and 23 homers. His 1966

output raised his lifetime homer

total to 496—four shy of the 500-

mark which is a personal goal.

Banks, who observed his 36th

birthday Tuesday, was tried by

Durocher at shortstop briefly last

season but quickly displayed that

he no longer could play the posi-

tion in big league style. Playing

at first base and in the outfield,

he batted .272, hit 15 home runs

and drove in 75 runs.

ICE SKATING CLASSI
ing impressive victories over

;

UCLA, Utah and Arizona. i

Leading the Cougar mat attack

is sophomore John Norton, 167-

pounder from Burns, Oregon. Nort-

on has gone undefeated in his

seven matches this year.

Coach Davis not only credits

Norton, but lauds the entire team

for their fine showing this year.

The nine starting positions, divided

by weight classes, are filled with

six sophomores, two juniors and

a senior. i

After last year’s championship

team was almost dissolv^ com-

pletely by graduation, prognosti-

cations for this year’s outcome

seemed somewhat uncertain. The

right formula has been found,

however.
|

DESIRE TO WIN
|

Lack of experience has been sub-

,

stituted with the desire to win,

'

and Coach Davis admits winsomely

“We’re getting better in every meet i

and making less mistakes.”

If the Cougar grapplers continue

'

to improve with experience, the,

nucleus could be in the making
j

for a successful defense of the i

WAC wrestling championship. *

TIMES & DATES

Wednesday nights—6:30-7:30 p.m.

February I - March 22, 1967

Saturdays—9:00-10:00 a.m.

February 4 - March 25, 1967

PLACE
Winter Gardens Ice Arena

(2 blocks west of Helaman Halls)

REGISTRATION

Preregistration Is the best way to assure a

place for you in the class. You may register

at the door if the section has not been

filled.

TUITION :

$12.00 {This includes a free practice

each week.) .

EQUIPMENT L

You may furnish your own skates
J-

may rent them at the rink.

r-

H.v

CONTACT

Special Courses and ^

Conferences r

242 HRCB. . i:

Brigham Young University

• W

SANITONE DRY CLEANINC
Try our "FREE OFFER" and you will see and feel the difference. "FREE OFFER"

at Main Plant and all Call Offices.

Exclusively at

Uffilversity CleaMers
75 East 1150 North— 835 North, 700 East

Three location on campus

Helaman - Deseret - Terrace

SKIRT
One Plain Ski

Cleaned & Pt

FREE

with Any O

I CAN HARDLY WAIT. . .

SWuS
COMING THIS SEMESTER!



Japan Cagers Here

The Cougar basketball squad

will play an exhibition game
against the Japanese OI>mpic

team Monday night at 8 in the

Page 7

BEAUTY SALON

EARLY WEEK SPECIAL

SHAMPOO SET. TINT

and CONDITIONER

PHONE 373-1856 FOR APPT,

m COMING SOON TO CLARK'S . . . FIRST SECURITY BANKAMERICARD ®

SI

IlDtl
;

ancy Twitty

e Sportswrifer

i|iostIy for his excel-

I and his dependable

Jimas has been a

'.YU for three years.

case in the Cougar-

fa bout in Chicago

'“'Ij
ought off the bench

half of the game,

to be a mainspring

• Cougars within two

e Miners midway
n*iod.

r< e 6’1” guard didn’t

1 long as he suffered

later in the game,
^d apprehension this

:
possibility of Jimas’

the Utah State match
iuse of the injury.

,LE VISION
jfeaving some double

coach Stan Watts,

t going to put him in

2SS we are sure he

the right basket.”

a glasses since the

seems determined

injury dampen his

5 game. Even though

the Aggies, Jim de-

ically, and without

e’ll win that game.”

is the key to the

s earned him basket-

Jice he first began
mgham, Utah, High
as an all-stater and
Dints per game (his

^ ’ing 35 against Mur-

tR AT SIX
playing basketball

c years old,” he ex-

yed in a league in

eight years before

III
iol, he also lettered

1 he lettered in it as

^ ball.

Smith Fieldhouse. Tickets will

be available to students on a

first-come, first-served basis

with distribution at the West An-
nex of the Fieldhouse beginning
at 5:30 p.m. This will be the

Cougars' final exhibition contest

of the season.

MUFFLER SHOP
407 W., 100 S., 373-3040

Bolen's Diablo Snow Machine

Gates Tires

Jim Jimas

Jimas came to BYU to play

freshman basketball and averaged

better than 20 points per game.

On the varsity he played with Dick

Nemelka and Steve Kramer who

were his former opponents in high

school.

“That’s one of the reasons I de-

cided to come here, because I knew
some of the boys on the team be-

fore,” he admits.

KNEE INJURY
Before the sea.son began this

year, Jim suffered a knee injury,

and underwent surgery. It was

doubtful how much action he would
see this year. Obviously, the in-

jury has not hindered play.

Concerning the overall record of

this season, Jim expresses the op-

timism which characterizes the

Cougars. “I think we’ll do pretty

well,” he states, “As far as the

Conference goes, that will be no

problem. The only trouble we might

have will be New Mexico.”

A senior, Jim is majoring in ad-

vertising and public relations. He
plans to graduate in August, but

has no definite plans for post-grad-

uation work.

jing Mark Lowered

paho Wranglei

cox BROTHERS

xmto
SINCLAIR
SERVICE

Discounts to

Students and Faculty

"Sofspray 25c Car Wash"

303 WEST 100 NORTH
PROVO

AGE IS LIRE LOVE
It cannot be hid. Each year brings changes, mostly so

subtle they’re hardly noticed. By a wife. Or a husband.

Look at him now. Compare what you see to his most
recent portrait. Is it the same man?

Every wife needs ("and, we suspect, a good, ao
curate

.

portrait of her husband. Why not tell him so?

‘Love’Iy portraits don’t just happen. They’re mode by
talented, trained, experienced, professional photogra-

phers. Like us Insist that he pose right away.

B.Y.U.

PHOTO STUDIO
116 Wilkinson Center Ext. 2017

jPn

of Boise, Idaho, who
championship belts,

eer wrestling mark
at a Ft. Worth,

0l is week.

k time erased that

dogging leader,

Mathe, Okla, Keller

r in 5.21 seconds,

•odeo, Larry Mahan,
»n all-around cow-

^ and round and
l' 70-point bull ride.

Mahan’s bull never moved more
than 10 feet from the chute but

:

it spun and spun and kicked high.

,

The rugged cowboy hung on until

the buzzer sounded.
i

All in all. Mahan had a big day.

,

In the afternoon performance he
spurred to a 65-point ride in the.|

bareback competition. His bull ride

placed him above world champion'
bull rider Paul Mayo of Crinnell,

'

Iowa.

Bruary permanent
SPECIAL

$2.00 off on all

$12.50 to $20.00 permanents

3 ^3.00 off on $25.00 permanents

scAnic
/Hair 'JaAkhh
Jist 820 North 373-39g3
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BYU Fourth Stake Tries

Idea To Mix Students
The compuler-tossed Mix is a

BYU Fourth Stake exclusive. How-
ever, future expansion looks prom-
ising.

BYU Frosh

Baffles

Bandit
It wasn’t any ordinary robbery.

The bandit walked out empty-

handed.

The heroine, Sandra West, a

BYU freshman in accounting from
Missoula, Mont., recall©! being

“petrified!” when she was met
with a gun and demand: “Give

me all your money!” on the eve-

ning of Jan. 30 in Gene Evans’

Pharmacy, 266 N. University Ave.

“The man, who was about 26

years old, bought some candy and

then when I opened the cash reg-

ister to receive his money he

pulled a gun,” said Miss West.

She slammed the cash register

shut and simply replied, “No!”
when he demanded three times

for her to open the register.

There was a pharmacist in the

back of the store when Miss West
thwarted the robber’s attempts,

but he never knew what happened
until the frustrated bandit had al-

ready fled empty^anded.
The police were called immedi-

ately but, “They haven’t caught

him as far as I know,” said Miss

West.

“The main purpose of the Mix

program, which started last sum-

mer and has continued through

the past semester,” said Allen Jen-

;

sen, publicity director, “is to mix;

students of different wards within
j

the stake.”
!

“The Mix program has already;

proved to be a success in the

,

Fourth Stake and we anticipate
|

the program to go campus-wide;

by next fall,” he said. “And it

may very possibly spread church-

1

wide after that.”
[

and 20 couples will be assigned as

hosts, or Mix Masters as we call

them,” noted Jensen.

The Mix Masters are seldom
married couples and usually host

about four events during tte se-

mester.

Norman Wright, of the BYU
Computer Center and the Fourth

Stake High CouncU, is credited

for originating the idea, according

to Jensen.

Interested students register at

i the begining of each semester in

j

their wards for Mbc. “They regis-

;ter for the event they want to at-

^ tend and through the computer

they have a chance to be invited

to that particular activitiy,” he

^ continued.

j

The events are separated into six

!“Lets: Be of Service, Eat, Be

Spiritual, Go Sporting, Get Togeth-

er artti Be Cultured.”

I

To each activity, the computer

I

assigns 30 students with common
i interests—15 guys, 15 gals—and

the Mix Masters are left to their

ingenuity to make the “strictly-no

date” parties a fun-filled or in-

' spiriational experience, depending

i

upon the type of event.

I
“Former activities have ranged

from working with welfare, pizza

parties, firesides, co-recreational

football, polygamy parties, to

painting-m a d e-easils,” Jensen
said.

“We expect 1200 students to reg-

ister this semester on Fdo. 5 and 7

SPECIAL BUDGETS DINNER

$1.40

— Includes —
Soup, SalaJ or Juice

Whipped Potatoes and Gravy
Garden Fresh Vegetable
French Bread and Butter

Choice of Drink

— Choice of —

'

Southern Fried Chicken - Breaded Veal Cutlets

Homhurger Steak with French Fried Onion Rings

Banquets up to 80 People

Bill & Iva’s Cafe
223 South State Orem

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY

69 East Center

Your Downtown

School Supply Dealer

EDDIE WELLS

this Week's Special

'66 Camaro SS 350
$2825

P. E. ASHTON CO.
$75 and up

175 North 100 West - Provo

373-9500

Drive in. .

.

IT'S THE SCHOLARLY THING TO l

Imagine a dry cleaners doing all these things:

• Cleans clothes just the way you ^
• Pick up and Delivery

• Weather proofing

• Mending and invisible reweaving

• 24-hour shirt service

1 06 North 200 West - Provo "•

1967 Banyan

ON SALE

TODAY
(8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)

Wilkinson Center

Near Step-down Lounge

• Only $7.00

® More Color Than Ever

No Year End Sales

i

LOOKBACK WITMPRlol
"The All-Ameyican Yearbook of Brigham Young University"
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leadline For Short Story Contest Approaches

10
$

h

Mayhew, of Berkeley,

Jtablished a trust fund

I nnual award in short-

!
at BYU, in honor of

ara Hinckley Mayhew,
ITU student. In accord

ies, the following rules

St for this contest:

II award of $500 will

mitted by a student during the

contest for any one year. (A stu-

dent winning the first-place award

during one year is not eligible to

submit a story during the next two
years. However, all other students

submitting stories, including the

second, third, and fourth place

winners, are eligible to submit a

story the next year.)

0 A screening committee of three

judges appointed by Professor

Clark will select the ten stories of

highest quality to be considered in

the final judging, and a final com-
mittee of three judges wDl deter-

mine the winning stories. One of

the final judges will be the chair-

man of the screening committee,

another will be selected from the

Creative Writing Committee in the

BYU English Dept., and the third

final judge will be a person of

competence not on the BYU fac-

ulty.

0 All award-winning stories will

be published in the Wye Magazine.

0 Copyright for all stories sub-

mitted, including the award-win-
ning stories, will remain the own-
ership of the authors of the stories.

Deadline for submission of man-
uscripts is Feb. 15, according to

Bruce B. Clark, dean of the Col-

lege of Humanities. Stories may be
submitted in 301 McKay Bldg.

the contest winners.

5 will be divided with

i.
frst-place winner, $125

^ j place winner, $75 to

ce winner, and $50 to

ice winner. However,
i lily meritorious story

the entire amount
discretion of the judges
the first-place winner,

jiifficiently meritorious

mitted during a con-

award money may
or that year.

St is open to all stu-

id at BYU with the

iriction only: An un-

•rtudent must be regis-

ieast ten credit hours
;te student for at least

lours (or at least six

aching assistant) dur-

ister in which he sub-

uscript in the contest,

ay be on any subject

tyle within the broad
short-story form and
lits of good taste, and
judged on their liter-

works of art.

5 must, of course, be
work of the student

hem, and must not

isly been printed in

jS iould be at least 2,000

re than 8,000 words
ibly they should be
iuble-spaced; however
iy is more important

format.

must be submitted

inuary and February
inning stories will be
everal weeks later,

'ards were given in

1 1966. Similar awards
in the spring of 1967

thereafter. Entries

>mitted to Dr. Bruce
lessor of English, 303

entry may be sub’

Tools

Tested
i
joint meeting of the

y Chapter and BYU
ter of American So-

and Manufacturing

r. Don Zook, Mana-
icturing Development

Tractor Co., gave
cientific presentation

“^acturing methods
company. It is Mr.

iSibility to test and
manufacturing tools

i to see if and how
used at Caterpillar,

ew tools or processes

ly considering, but

id, are laser beam
machining, magne-
h energy rate form-

i

I
'‘t

^ Btl;

ie tools or processes

lave tested and are

iUsma cutting, una-

rial robot service),

I (friction welding),

welding, and a fully

lup or chrome plat-

ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, MATH MAJORS :

Ever stop to
think that
9/10 of your talents
may lie

underneath
the surface?

Could be.

Now that you have your technical back-

ground, you may be sublimating one of the

most valuable assets in business today—

a

kinetic personality.

Combine these career assets with an alert,

common-sense approach to solving business

problems and you could be the kind of person

IBM’s Data Processing Division is looking for.

\Ve’re talking about IBM’s new field of Com-
puter Applications— the creative application

of computers in solving problems of almost

any kind. And the kind of man or woman it

takes to “make it” in the field. Perhaps you,

Just what is Computer Applications?

It’s a mix of your engineering, scientific or

math education with your ability to solve

business problems and advise business manage-

ment. A mix that can give you unusual oppor-

tunities for personal growth, advancement and

financial rewards.

Best of all, IBM will train you thoroughly for

your new career. At full pay. Sound inter-

esting? It is.

IBM

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,

sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, February 9, 10.

If, for some reason, you aren’t able to arrange an inter\'ie\v, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,

IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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UTAH STATE DANCE
BYU students may attend the

after-game dance Saturday in the

Union Ballroom at Utah State Un-

iversity. The “Ravens” will furn-

ish music, and admission is free

with activity cards.

TAX SERVICE
Members of Beta Alpha Psi, Na-

tional Honorary Accounting So-

ciety, will sponsor a tax service

daily from Feb. 1 to April 15 in

335 Jesse Knight Bldg, between I

and 5 p.m. The students are
trained in tax work and will do
state and federal returns at a be-

ginning price of $4.

COUNTY SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited number of scholarships

are available for the spring semes-
ter for women from Utah County

need financial assistance.

UNIVERSE RECEPTIONISTS
Women interested. in receptionist

positions for the Daily Universe

may contact Wendy Johnson, ext.

3095 or 3096.

CLUB SCHEDULES
Club meeting times and places

end with the semester and may
be rescheduled with IOC beginning

Feb. 6. Open houses may also be
scheduled at that time.

COMPUTER FILMS
Introductory computer films will

be shown at 12 noon Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday in 357 Wilkin-

son Center. Two different films

will be shown each day. Films are
sponsored by the Association for

Computing Machinery (ACM) and
the BYU Computer Center.

who
They are being donated by the

Utah Valley Honors Cotillion. For
more information contact the
Scholarship Office, B-188 Smoot
Administration Bldg.

CONCERTS IMPROMPTU
Concerts Impromptu will debut

I

this semester at 9 p.m. Saturday in
' the Wilkinson Center Memorial
Lounge. Admission is free to the

Culture Office sponsored concerts.

BUYING A DIAMOND?
KNOW HOW/

Our aim is to educate, to make people

intelligent buyers

After all, the problem for the average man can be summed up in a
single question: Are diamonds a luxury or an investment? The answer:
A luxury—if they're not bought carefully—but definitely a secure invest-
ment if bought with the necessary care and knowledge.

TO
COME IN — LET US INTRODUCE YOU
A LOGICAL METHOD OF UNDERSTANDING
AND APPRAISING DIAMOND VALUE

AND QUALITY

fhi!®iamonfl"MTne
20 North Univ. Ave 373-3248

BIG WEEKEND

SPECIALS
$1295 SPECIALS

1964 FORD V-8—Custom 500 Sedan, Radio, Heater X

Automatic

1962 PONTIAC—Bonneviiie Sedan, Air Cond,, Radio,

Heater, & Automatic

1963 VOLKS—Square Back

1965 VOLKS—White Sedan, Radio, Heater

1961 VOLKS—Camper, Clean

1962 CHEV.—1/2 ton Pickup, 4 Speed

$1095 SPECIALS

1964 VOLKS—113 Sedan, Radio, Heater

1961 VOLKS—Camper

1963 RAMBLER—770, 4 Door, Air Cond.

Chuck Peterson Motors
427 West 300 South

Summer Vacati

Health and Acddei

Insurance NOVlii

Is offered students of B.Y.U. — protection 24 hours a

day at home and away. Beginning May 25, 1967,'

through September 16, 1967.

The cost is $10.60 — $10.00 for insurance premium and

fe

60 cents insurance administration. i I

This summer plan is designed only for students who are

currently covered by the Student Insurance Policy dur-

ing Spring Semester and who plan to return to the Uni-

versity in the Fall . You DO NOT have to be enrolled ^
in Summer School to participate.

To purchase this insurance you may apply at the

Cashier’s Office in the Administration Building.

For further information you may contact Mrs. Wanda'-

Leseberg at the Student Health Center, E.xtension 27717,

She is available

:

Monday — 1-5 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.



Jay To Head Dept.

Peabody Award- ' tions from the West Coast and di-

jit series on KPIX
|

reeled for CBS the first annual

{ instructor of tele-
j
gold Tournament of Champions

t

.on at the Stanford I from Las Vegas.
Institute. Hathaway is a graduate of BYU
in charge of many

i
with a major in radio

fM&as
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of the CBS network news origina-

HOOL DISTRICT
teacher half-time

jle. $240 per month.

>ense. Also a pros-

ate in elementary

supervision,

icement Center,

2071 for details
2-7

nembers of Beta Alpha
Society) $4-up. Mon-
p.m. Room 335 JKB.

TFN
i^t's wholesale meat
/ou. This weeks special:
60c/lb, Beal’s Special-
Noi4h 700 East.

'' “

_ wheatnuts — a real
Vending Machines, 5-16

:4>ared In your home
rates. 225-1789. 2-_6

•uck in Winter Can
Phi Kappa.

fionts: Potluck Dinner
30 p.m. Sunday. Provo

Bring dish or Sl.

w, Laundiy

IliUNDRY CENTER
Annditioned

utt Free Parking

l*th 9th East

1 1 o. Utah

[{ yestment

t ironing. Call 374-5164
2-6

Tailoring*

rrel. Let Sunny custom
hcs. 225-1638. 2-3

ts Health Insurance
'gh maternity benefits
374-1444, 2-15-67

IS Carat Solitaire See
.y Villa #27. 2-6

biles

NNOUNCEMENTS
'NE PRINTERS
GUARANTEED
•s Books

University

3-0507

>at. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ly Appointment

TFN

west prices in town
I; Pre^ handles aU
). TFN

'ailing and complete
)G our Jeweler at
where personalized

fmitltlon. 373-1379. 19
Avenue TFN

9r Women
|i_
illffTbe glamourous and
* {ml Vlvlane Woodard

j
|g54, ext 15. 2-16

1 r 5 hungry men. Ask
«y. Call 337-3321. 2-3

liF

free room and board
Ext, 2447, 225-3010.^
Men or Women

20 PEOPLE
NTS" Hairspray In your

ITS" comes in Arpege,

. Lauder, Shalimar, White

! and Intimate.

{a 1 3 oz. can.

wreent of those people
ir commission is W-2/3c
I at the Villa last Satur-

i/2 hour.

1 EMISSION WAS S5.34]

ly will buy again.

ist Center No. 2 1

1

rom 9-12 noon
2-3

tents for Sale

Organ, Musical In-
ttiaselman' Music. 373-^ r TFN

58. Apartments for Renf

GIRLS . .

.

Apartment hunting?

Look no further

—

BEAUTIFUL NEW
CASA DEA

now has a few vacancies

just ! block from campus.

Many luxury features

Only $35 per girl per month

Call Richard Bybee at

373-8391 after 4 p.m.

"YV MANOR
•All Utilities Paid
•'A fflock from Campus
•Living Room, T.V.

$27.00 Men
765 North 400 East

374-2626

Head The Classified

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

EX( ELl.ENT ski outfit for pGi'SOii 5 ft. 9
lu. plus trees, gloves. $45.00 Must sell
374-1556 after 5:00. Also new Lo%s-a

,
Climbing boots. 2-7

^2. For Sale • Mlsc.

1966 SPECIAL Mint Sets. Coins. Jewel-
ery. Silver dollars. Lovely and lasting
gifts. Casper's Stamps and Coin Shop.
434 West Center. 374-5076. 2-9-67

BLACK TUXE1!)6, Two Shirts, Accessories.
It'hite Dinner Jacket, $75. Alan, 374-
8744 TFN

1 NEW 6-volt battery for sale. 373-8134.
2-6

iEWb&K AMPLIFIER Super Reverb, must
sell 489-6354 after 5 p.m 2-6

SKI BOOTS, size 7-'/2r double boot. Call
374-9739 after 5 p.m. 2-6

12 32 ” ARROWS $5.00 or 50c a piece
D-80 Wyview Village. 2-8

FOR SALE 1 wedding gown. Never been
used. Size 10-12 Call 374-9145. 2-8

NEV\ reversable parka dark blue and
rod. $20.00 Call 374-2464. TFN

PORTABLE Typewriter Remington —
utility model, $15. Small Transistor
Radio, $5, 374-0253. 2-3

TWO BRAND NEW l5“ Snow t-lres —
Never used. $15 each. Two Valiaiit
Rims, $5 each. 225-2940. 2-8

DOUBLE BED In excellent condition $50.
Comer table $8. 373-7391, 670' East
BOO North 2-6

Sleeping Rooms

RinURNED missionary, upperclassman.
Sleeping room. 920 East Fir Ave. 2-3

\ACANtV one man. choice LDS youth.
Refrigerator, private entrance, $25.
337-1820 after 4 p.m. 2-8

SINGLE ROOM; Upperclassman preferred.
Call Mrs, Anderson 373-2324. 2-7

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, Private room, $30.
488 North 800 East, Provo. 489-4889
after 6 p.m. 2-3

'/I bLOCK from campus — room for one
boy. 874 North 580 East. Call 374-6770
or 374-2077. 2-2

room at 1281 Locust Lane,
373-7083. 2-3

MAN TO share laige room with view
two miles from campus $18.00 374-
0147. 2-8

TWO DELUX rooms. Carpeted private
sho\ver and bath large closets 334

East Center 374-1065. 2-3

SLEEPING room for single fellow, Call
374-9878 after 5 p.m, 2-7

$16 PER month .Private sleeping room.
50 West 880 North. 337-1464. 2-3

56. Room & Board

Men - Room and Board. $50.00 Monthly
2 meals daily. 374-5715. 3-6

GIRLS — Unique opportunity to share
family life complete with one Bishop,
four little monsters and an interesting
home. You may earn part of your
room and board, 374-8568 2-3

WINTER
END
Sale

Close Out On . .

.

SKI SWEATERS

$25.00

WINTER COATS

. . . $24 to $30

H4rC% D/SfS

at REBSTOC

156 North University

374-9201

SPARK'S ROMAN GARDENS
* Excellent Ward
* Pool

* Apts for four

* Two full baths

* Utilities

$30.50/up

Few vacancies left for

Men and Women
1060 East 450 North

373-3454

STUDENT RENTAL!
Beautiful New Women’s Residence Apt.

6 Girls I apt; 2 girls I bedroom
Adjacent Complete Shopping Center

'

Space Available for Spring Sem.
1065 East 400 North

Call 489-5097
2^

ONE VACANCY LEFT

1/2 block from campus
Refrigerator. Washer, Dryer

835 North 700 East

See Steve in apartment No. 2

after 6 p.m.

MARSHALL ARMS APTS.

1980 Ndrth Canyon Road

Now Renting for Men

$36 per month

Call 373-3430

WAinilu: 3 gins to share nice modern
duplex apartment Call after 5 p.m.
374-1125. 325 North 900 East. 2-7

APARTMENTS for girls fixcellent location
80 West 880 North. 373-3417 after
4:30 p.m. 2-3

Lf'iiviiiKiiiTY Villa contract for sale: Must
sell. Deposit and one month’s rent $64.
Call 374-835 Cindy. 2-2

GIRLS, best location, 358 East 800 North,
$30/mo. Feb. rent FREE. Phone 373-
7620. 2-6

TWO-BEDROOM cottage apartment. Two
blocks from campus. Call 374-1123.
Will rent to four girls at $30/mo. Most
utilities furnished. 2-3

Lubi'kAL^' available at King Henry Apts.
#4. Deposit paid. 373-6873. 2-7

VACANCY for three boys, $25/mo. 374-
2672. 2-3

GIRLS — 4 vacancies $30 plus utilities,
fully carpeted, 60 East 700 North. 373-
7534. 2-7

NEW, FURNISHED apartment, 2 bedrooms,
1-i/j baths. All electric kitchn. Rent
fr 6 months available Feb, 20 $150.
Cuple onlv. 373-4672, 2-15

2 CONTRACTS. Henry Lee apartment for
men. W block from campus. 373-8602.

2-3

TWO MALE students large furnished
house close in 373-3339. 2-3

TWO BOYS, utilities paid, washer, dryer,
bath. 215 South 500 Bast 373-4243 —
373-2220. 2-15

MEN, ONLY two more vacancies one
block from ficidhouse. 374-0569. 2-3

GIRLS attractive apts, low rent. 329 Blast
300 North 374-8651. 2-3

VACANCY — 1 male $22/mnth. Return
missionary preferred. 374-2529 2-8

SPACE FOR one girl $25/month plus
utilities. Call 373-2207 after 2:30 Mon-
day. Tuesday Wednesday; before 1:30
Thursday; all day Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. 2-8

CASA LINDA
Few vacancies of single girls—four to

apartment — $30 per month
Also Renting To

MARRIED STUDENTS
At Reasonable Rates

265 East 200 North 374-5606
2-10

GIRLS, new, 442 North 4th East. See
Alta No. 8 or Call 374-2477. 2-17

VaCANOIeS - ApEirtoi^ts for men,~^2S!
561 East 400 North, 373-3681 or man-
ager, 560 East 500 North, basement.

TFN
TAKING SUMMER reservations for Girls

and Couples at Continental Apartments,
562 North 200 East

VACANCIES for boys, largo furnished
apartment. $35/month, plus l^hts.
Call 374-5928. 2-3

APAR'tMENT for boys. Near campus. 225-
0991 and 225-0888. 2-3

TWO GIRLS to share furnished house
•ith one other. 374-1064. 2-6

fELlOiVs, A-1 ^Apartment. $28 .” per
month Complete ^)ace for 3, 373-
5933. 2-3

VACANCV for 1 or 2 girls, 150 East 71h
North. 374-177L 2-3

(!t1rLS — close to campus. Vacancy for
2 or 3. Remodled. Everything new.
374-8651. 2-3

^a6an6y — one sleeping room for two
girls. Two separate girl vacancies, wash-
ing facilities free. Call 374-5573, 242
East 500 North. 2-6

REMODLED apt. for five girls, close to
school. Inquire 756 East 700 N<m^.

2-6

WANTED 2 GIRLS to share apartment
with 2 others, $30/mo, Call 373-1322,^ i

'I’KAILER HOME, 520 month After 5
'

p.m., 373-2373, BYU E.\t. 2480. Beard
‘

2-7
2 GIRLS wanted to .share house with

playroom, fireplace. Near campus. 1

Cheap. 374-8304. 2-6 I

T4. Ride Wanted

I WILL MEIET YOU south of Murrav for
'

ride to Provo, Call Mvirrav, 262-3595
2-8

65. Riders Wanted

74. Automobiles for Sale

ECONOMIC Valua 1962 Volvo, A-1. 3Y3-
2529, See to appreciate. TFN

1962 LINCOLN Continental, 4-door oon-
vertable, fully equipped, nice $1495. For
you little guys who want to put the
big guys out of competition, look this
one over. See at Wheel-Wright In-Hne

‘

Cars, 373-0335. TTN
1961 VW, 1 owner .complete major over-

haul. new tires, new radio. For you guys
and gats that need cheap dependable
transportation, $695, buy this. Wheel-

) Little Guys! TFN
1962 FORD Galaxie, For dependable every-
day driving, buy this one. $795. Wheel.
Wright In-Pine Cars, 373-0335. The Last
of the Little Guys. TFN

i962 OLMmoBILE. Starfire convertible.
factory air, full power, $950, 373-3248.

2-16
1961 MER. V-8. Automatic. New tires,

battery. $525. 374-5457. 2-6
PORSCHE 1959. 1600 series, Excellent

condition. New clutch, must drive to
appreciate. $1550. 373-5223. 2-7

1956 cMtVtl61Llii‘i‘ Sports Coupe, excellent
condition, sharp, interior, good tires.
.374-2652, 2-3

VACANCY for boys. $27.00/mo pus utili-

ties. 603 North 1 West. 2-3

VACANCY one girl immediate occupancy.
University Villa Partial rent. 373-4676.

2-8

UNFURNISHEID abartment — couples,
$80 /mo. 811 North 100 West 337-5702
or 225-3125. 2-7

V’ACANCY one girl Park Plaza, Phone
Shauna. 373-9329 3-6

APARTMENT and house for couples, fum-
ished. 373- 6644. 225-1282. 2-9

APAR’TMENT for bovs, $30 a month. Furn-
ished. 37-6644, 225-1282, .2-9

HOM^SSS? t*ark Plaza apartment avail-
able — Diana Cottam. Mature room-
mates. 337-8922. 2-16

VACANCIES for boys and girls at Ream
Apartments, 401 North 750 East 374-
5446. 2-9

ROOM ONLY A man. New home close to
campus, $25 /month. 374-2511 after
5 p.m. 2-6

APARTMENT for tw© boys. One block
from campms. Good ward — Bishop
Andrus. $30 00 /month. Call 374-0833
or 373-0253. 2-7

’rwo VACANClliB, same apartment. Uni-
versity Villa. Phone 374-2094, 2-6

GIRL S apartment, 330 East 700 North,
New; $28. Call 374-h019. 2-3

59. Homes for Rent

FURNISHED for six boys or six girls. Two
living rooms. 373-6620. 9-6 p m, 2-6

61. Roommate Wanted

ROOMMATE wanted to share entire house
with 4-5 upperclassmen. 374-8111. 2-3

161 BUICK Special. Excellent condition.
$470. Brent. 373-1434 ext. 3256. 2-6

165 VOLKS. Excellent condition. Phone
756-3489 Am. Fork, Ut. ^

EXCEPTIONALLY sharp red 1963 LeMans
Must sell, $995 or beet offer 373-3272.

2-9

sacrifice; New. ’67 Ford Galaxie, 3500
miles 2-dooT hardtop, power steering.
289 ermine, automatic transmission,
undercoating $3595, new, Will sell for
$3095. Call 225-3200. 2-7

75. Auto Parts & Supplies

ciATTERIBS - 6V. $5.95; 12V, $8.95. Start-
ers & Generators 20% off. Tires. S8.9S
exchange. Provo Battery. 874-0886.

Tm
Wa!n I'tiD 2-overhead valve heads for 58

Pontiac must bo good — Ask for Leon
BYU ext, 2741 ^
76. Auto Repairing i Service

COUGAR CONOCO
SERVICE

•Lubrication *VW Service

•Wash ‘Dairy Products
•Accessories ‘Eggs
•State Inspection ‘Bakery Products
•Parts TFN

78. For Rent - Miscellaneous

C3 O
RE-LIVINS PAST 6LORIES,
CHARLIE BROWN?

cc?

VE5, i'vE BEEN THINKIN6 ABOUT
THE DM I THREW MV STRIKE

!

y
CO O Co
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Evelyn Wood Reading Dynam:
|b

Starts Winter Class Serii;
Graduates Average

More Than 1,500 Words

Per Minute

The Reading Dynamics In-

stitute reports that the aver-

age speed of graduates is well

above 1,500 words per minute.

If students cannot at least

triple their reading speed,

with good comprehension,

they are offered a full tuition

refund. Less than 1.5 fc have

asked for the refund during

the seven years the course has

been offered.

Many students come back
regularly, at no charge, for

several sessions each year to

further improve their reading

skills. Although improvement
drills can be performed at

home, graduates often like

the added discipline of the
classroom.

Teaching methods are con-
tinually being refined. For
example, after several years
of research and experimenta-
tion by Evelyn Wood, a whole
new training program was in-

stituted, giving improved re-

sults with heavy emphasis on
technical reading and study
techniques.

EDITORIAL
M. DOUGLAS WOOD, Institute Director

Dr. Robert Hutchins, former President of the University

of Chicago and founder of the Great Books Program, once

said, “To destroy our Western Civilization, we don’t have to

burn all the books. We merely have to leave them unread for

one generation.” The principal problem we have to face today,

as the frontiers of human knowledge are being thrust back, is

that this knowledge is being committed to print, and it must

be read before it can be used.

Advances have been made in almost every field of human

endeavor. We run faster, fly higher, and dive deeper, but we

still read at the same speed that our grandparents did: 300

words per minute. With the discovery of Reading Dynamics,

this is no longer necessary.

The whole philosophy of learning could be changed if

every person in this country would take the time to use his

dormant capabilities for faster reading. No industry could use

the same standards and techniques it used 25 years ago and

expect to continue in existence. Yet, we remain satisfied with

the same old reading standards and techniques.

This would be fine if there were no better technique

available, but a major breakthrough in this field has occurred.

Victor Hugo said, “There is nothing in this world so powerful

as an idea whose time has come. . Reading Dynamics is

such an idea.

Students Now Enrolling For (

Starting February 15 In New
Another series of Reading Dynamics classe

scheduled in Provo, beginning the week of Fc

new classrooms at 290 North University.

Classes, meet

week for. eigh

offered on We
Thursdaj^s. Afte

offered on Mom t

nesdays. After

are from 3:30

ning classes are

Specially Trained

Staff Required

Mrs. Evelyn Wood, founder
(right) and Mrs. Mary Guss-
man, Director of Instruction,

are representative of the
highly skilled Reading Dy-
namics teaching staff avail-

able to the people of Provo.
More than six months’ train-

ing in the special Dynamic
technique is required in addi-
tion to a college degree.

In the seven
j

^

founding, the

namics Institutl
' fastest growth f
school in histor^

has been largely

,
recommendatiorf
sands of its owJ

Today, witlj

250,000 gradua
schools in 70 cl

pected that iif

there will be

in the United S|
not have a ReaJ
Institute.

T Staff Members Are Recent Graduates

Left to right, Vernon M. Young, Dr. Richard B. Wirth-
lin, Dorthy M. Hansen, and Arch 0. Egbert.

Recent Reading Dynamics graduates include the Brig-
ham Young University staff members and graduate student
shown above, who praised the technique as follows

:

“Dynamic reading is the most valuable learning tool I

have.” Dorthy Hansen, Instructor, Department of Freshman
English

“One of my most satisfying learning experiences . . .

recall patterns I’ve found to be a fabulous organizing tool.’'

Ur. Richard B. Wirthlin, Instructor, Department of Economics
“I wish I had taken the course 15 years earlier!” Arch 0.

Egbert, Part-time Instructor, College of Religious Instruction
“Undoubtedly one of the most, if not the most, meaning-

ful experience of my life. I would not hesitate to recommend
the course to any individual who desires to learn.” ^'ernon
Young, Graduate Student, Department of Communications

Typical Beginning and Ending

Speeds in Words Per Minute
Here are the beginning and

minute, of a typical cross section
graduates

:

ending speeds, in words per
of recent Reading Dynamics

Dr. Richard Wirthlin

Vernene Archibald
Marilyn Reynolds
Frank Fullmer
Arch Egbert

Dorothy Hansen
Chris Hansen

Group Average WPM
Group Aver. (Comprehension)

Light Reading Difficult Reading

1st wk 8th wk Ist wk 8th wk

WPM WPM WPM WPM
503 5715 421 3690
355 3429 241 1840
310 3118 231 2300
412 7200 343 5598
416 3800 265 2750
397 6090 174 5578
360 7847 343 5750
393 5314 288 3932
64% 91% 63% 86%

Reading Dynamics Gradu

average 3 to 10 times fa

than their starting spe

...and with good comprehenil'

SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION
TUESDAY & WEDN»

(February 7 and 8
*

5 p.m. only

Eldred Center
270 V/est 5fh North, f [

I MONEY BACK GUAifci

ff

MONDAY & THURSDAY
(February 6 and 9)

5 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Eldred Center
270 West 5th North, Provo

One person at each demonstration will win
a fully paid scholarship to Reading Dynamics.

You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate
read at amazing speeds from a book he has
never seen before and then tell in detail what
he has read.

You will see a documented film lhat in-

cludes actual interviews with Washington
Senators who have taken the course.

r~l You will learn how we can help you to
faster reading, with improved comprehension,
greater recall.

We guarantee to increase the :

fiency of each student AT LE/
r:^

We will refund the entire tu

student who, after completii

class and study requiremen
at least triple his reading
measured by our beginning
tests. Reading efficiency coi

and comprehension, not spei

For further information mall coupon or caEvelyn Wood

READING DYNAMICS INSTIT

Sail Lake City

445 E. 2nd So., Phone 328-0121

Provo

290 N. University, Phone 373-0414

ADVERTISEMENT

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

To: Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynanj
Dept. B 1

445 E. 2nd Soul
Salt Lake CitY,||

D Please send descriptive folder.

Q Please send schedule of demonstr|
I understand that I am under t

no salesman will call.

NAME .

STREET .

CITY


